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Prepare to be Tartuffified
Controversial play 'Tartuffe' opens tonight at GFU
Rachel Dressier? NYC.

Josh Houser, well remem

most controversial plays pro

Joe Thouvenal? Spain. Jeff
Atkisson? Disney. Dr. Jo?
Costume Designs. The old cast
and crew is gone. May we
never forget what they brought
to our campus. However they

bered as Parolles in last year's
Alls Well That Ends Well, is

duced on Christian campuses,
she is also expanding the show

playing the title role in the play;

beyond previously reached lev

won't be missed. The new class

mous role. After his award

half-hour of the interactive per

is here.

nominated performance in one

Tartuffe opened last night

formance, which started at 7:00.

of the most famous male

Vincent said she wanted to

to rave reviews around campus,
with nary a veteran in sight.
This is the first play by new

comdeic Shakespeare roles, he

abandon the notion that all the

has now taken on one of the

atre at GFU start at 7:30. An

most famous roles in one of the

other first is the festival seating

campus director Carrie Jo

best know comedies ever.

with no prearranged seating as

Vincent (yes GFU has a thing

Three other freshman have im

for Jo directors) and her cast is

signments.

portant roles, and their
protrayals have earned them a
great deal of accord on their
opening night.
Vincent's first play here at

surprisingly young. None of the
main characters were involved

in GFU theatre three years ago,
and there are no less then six

underclassmen in the produc
tion.

this is only his second year in
the GFU theatre department,
and he is playing another fa

George Fox is an ambitious one.
Not only is Tartuffe one of the

els. AFrench festival, complete
with traditional dance, fencing,
and pastries, opened the first

When the show itself be

gan, it was to the dramatic tones
of Matt Budelman's keyboarding, in the traditional period
tones of harpsichord and glock
enspiel. As the play progressed
it was obvious that the show
was intended to

Dan Hunt(right) and Bryan Elliot Free in a climactic
e m o t i o n a l s c e n e i n Ta r t u f f e

be a comedy.
Ta r t u f f e

is

play so funny is
the fact that all

erasers, it added much to the

of the charac

humor. The marble floors pro

heckiling. Not because each
night a member of the audience
is randomly chosen to play the

ters are taking

vided a dramatic contrast for the

action to take place on.
Tartuffe is a must see pro
duction. All of the pieces are

part of the king. It's because all

themselves so

side of farce.
What makes the

/

s e r i o u s l y.
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of

the

play was done
as straight as

here to make it one of the best

possible as the

staged. Not because the acting
is deep and three-dimensional.
Not because the blocking is so

actors moved

t h r o u g h
Vincent's bril

Tartuffe (Josh Houser) gets his just deserves at the hands of Marshall
Pickens, Mitchell Potucek, and Holly Farmer.

tire play. Not because the cos

blocking.
Mel Schroder does it again
with his bigger then life set.
While some complained that it
looked like two giant pink pearl

played far to the

liantly funny

shows George Fox has ever

tumes are authentic. Not be
cause of the festival before

hand, or throughout the play

of this has been done in the

same play. Vincent has declared
that she won't let George Fox
get away with having a 'little'
school theatre department ever

again. So get your tickets, get
a date, and be Tartuffified.

funny. Not because mood mu
sic is played throughout the en

7o's Dance a success

Showtimes
Thursday through Saturday Nov. 5,
6, 7 and 12,13,14,1998 at 7:30
p.m. Wood-Mar Auditorium
Tickets:$5 for adults, $4 for senior
citizens, $2 for students and
children. For reservations call 554-

3844, Weekday afternoons.
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Last weeks 70's dance was a hit with, many .students
wearing their finest 70's clofhe.s and dancing until they
couldn't dance no more. Elizabeth James shows fellow

dancers just how to groove like a true 70's funkmeister.
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I deserve it!

Save me a spot on the couch
have to deal with the hassel of

getting time off during the day.

Aaron Dahl

Proponents have argued that

Staff Writer

I'd like to vote, but please
don't make me do anything. By
the time this article runs, a very

important issue will have been

style of voting will accomplish

will be to facilitate voting for
the uninformed, and uninter

more people will be encouraged

ested.

to vote by making the process
easier, and because of that the
state should change from our

should all cherish, but we must

current system to the voie-by-

dependent upon our involve

decided in the state of Oregon.

mail version to facilitate larger

How will the citizens of the state
vote in the future? Measure No.
60 on the current election bal

voter turnout.

The fallacy in this rea.son-

Voting is a right which we
also remember that this right is
ment. Throughout the history
of our nation, voting has always
been a right by action, not a

lot will decide whether we as

will not have the desired effects

right by apathy. Attendance at
the polling place is a part of our

voters will go to a polling place,

it seeks. The main concerns

national unity, and the structure

or instead sit at home in front

which this measure proposes to

of the tube and vote while

fix have already been taken care
of. These concerns have already

watching Jerry Springer.

ing is intrinsic, this initiative

of our society. There is no good
reason to tamper with a system

that is part of our history, if we

had to dial into Foxmail.

oshua Smith
Staff Writer

Things got changed. We

asked for more, they gave us

more. We wanted dances. Pe-

ferences on ' we wanted better floor hours.

you'l oven.ua ly see th^

phrase come up m ^^d things got done.

or another. It has many forms, p , . _j
from the ever-popular "I pay people had complained a long

$23,000 to go here, I de
serve..." to the occasional "As
a citizen of the United States,

time about each, but until

someone did something about
their desires, nothing hap

1 deserve..."

The things we think we
deserve have just as much di-

pened.

Welcome to the real
world, folks. It's just begun.

"X™ cSss' .; the DO you dislike the idea that
Internet freedom to watch you can't watch an un-apmovies of whatever rating we proved R-rated movie on cim-

S^llot

rsire better floor hours, the pus? Figure out your argu-

rioht to stage political demon- ment, one that wil convince
strations on the lawn, or free

printing. If we want it, we as

given right to have it handed
we may not whine as much

just one voice. Go talk to Stu

to us. If it's on a silver platter,
when we finally get it.

Sometimes, it's perfectly le

gitimate to want something.
been addressed in the past, by

can see that there will be no ad

to require that all future elec

the institution of the absentee

vances or advantages gleened.

tions be vote-by-mail. This
would eliminate all polling

ballot. Elderly citizens or

Changing our current system

people with swing shifts already
have the ability to vote by mail
if they are unable to get out and

will only weaken the condition
of our society by weakening the

places in the state of Oregon.
Many arguments have been

perception and discernment of

used in the furtherance of this

make it to their designated poW-

those voters which turn out.

goal. These arguements range
from the belief that the elderly

ing places. There is also already

Voter turnout may be important,
but what we are looking for are

will be enabled to vote more

that more people who work will

polling places are open untill 8
PM at night to allow people
ample time to vote after work.

be able to vote if they do not

The only thing which this new

from their homes, to the notion

a solution for the time issue,

Will's World

by William

ing a policy in the way you

present will be better in the
long run. Put it in petition

sume that we have a God-

This initiative is designed

the administration that chang

Actually, it's often legitimate.
We are a democracy, and if we
truly desire something, we can

work to get it. But that's the
problem: in this society, we've
forgotten that we have to ac
tually work to get what we
want.

Many of us go through

form, so they know it's not
dent Life, and see what else
needs to be done.

In other words, fold up this

paper, get off your chair, and
go get active.
Only you can start a

change in this school. Only
you can show the administra

tion that a change is in order.
The people on Foxrnail can't.
Your neighbors can't. The ad
ministration probably won't

life having whatever we want,

know it's that much of a prob

individuals who are informed or

or perceive we need, handed

lem until you take the initia

interested in what is going on,

to us with no work involved.

not people who won't get in

Even when we get some, we
want more. Take, for instance,

tive to tell them. If change
doesn't occur because you
didn't say anything, then

So when you read this, find

our access to the Internet.

there's no one to blame but

out what the results of Measure

Back in 1995, when I started
at Fox, we had email, deliv

yourself.

ered through Foxmail. That

only have one real right: the

was it. Internet access was

right to speak out against what
we feel is wrong. However,

volved if effort is required.

No. 60 were. You may have just
witnessed the last election of it's

kind in Oregon history, we may

already be starting our journey
into the Springer-era of state
politics. Hopefully we will find
Measure No. 60 in defeat, and

our right to vote at the polls still

confined to the Library com
puters, the IBM lab, or a few
computers in the CAI lab. If

As students at Fox, we

w e n e e d t o fi n d o u t w h e r e w e

we wanted Internet in our

need to speak for things to get
done. Stop depending on

rooms, we had to pay a pro

someone else for a change,

v i d e r, w i t h o u t F o x ' s c u r r e n t

people.

alive and well. Otherwise, I'll

low rates. In-dorm access.was

see you on the couch — has any

only a wish, something we

one seen the remote?

wanted, and even dorm folk

As many have said on
Foxmail, We'realladuItsnow,and
should be treated like adults.''

'Tell me what God feels like .
treated the baby with kindness and

Story submitted by
Lindsay Walker

her pleas to be left alone with him

became more urgent. Finally, they

S t a ff Wr i t e r

decided to allow it.

There was this liltle girl
named Jessica, whose parents re
cently had a baby boy. Soon after
he was bom. Jessica began to ask
her parents to leave her alone with
the new baby. They were afraid
that like most four year olds, she

'staff MEET)NJ&'

might gel Jealous and want to hurt
him, so they said no. But she

Assistant Ivditor - Rowthui Uimpas
iliisiness Manager - Sheldon Nalos

Crescent

Opinion Page Editor - Jen Myers
A&E Page Editor - Beau Prichard

baby's room and shut the door, but

it opened just enough for her par

ents to peek in and sec what she was

doing. They saw Jessica walk qui
etly up to her baby brother, put her

because we don't make time for

God, or we have let our lifestyle
stray from one we know God would

approve of. But do you know
what? College is one of the most

difficult, confusing, and exciting
limes of our lives. God can .stand

by our side and protect us, if we let

face close to his and say quietly,

him. I can tell you one thing: ask

I am starling to forget.

easier than writing that 15 page

"Baby, tell me what God feels like!

ing God for help is a heck of a lot

paper.ntNext
I think all too often even
n time
^ .you' gel
- frustrated

Christian college, we forset wh ^ look upon God and try
g_^_wet^et what to remember what he feels like.
The Crescent welcomes your brief letters Wo » -n

showed no signs of jealousy. She

Editor In Chief - Joruithan Roberts

Elated, she went into the

God feels like. Maybe it is just

but your name can be wUhheW h ""^'gned letters.

We reserve the right to edit for clariiv ! ""equest.

Sports Page Editor - Matt Gtistafson
News Editor - Amy Michaelson

Copy Editor - Erin Shank
Noveniln'r 6, I99H
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Be there for them, your friends

Election day may
equal doomsday

Be a source of God's light to your childhood friends
tunate as me to have the oppor

Jen Myers

tunity to meet so many people

Opinion Page Editor

with whom God would want me

Often in the business of my
hectic day, 1 take a moment to

look up from my laptop and

glance at the photos taped to my

wall and desk. Although most of
the faces that surround me are
ones of friends recently made, my
gaze is often drawn to those from
the past, my childhood friends. In
looking at the warm smiles and
group hugs, I long to have those

friends near, to again be able to
share my deepest thoughts and

feelings with those who have
shared my history. It is in these
moments of reflection that I real
ize how blessed I am to have es

tablished new relationships with
people that, with a little time, will

bring as much comfort and sup
port as the past relationships.
However, not everyone is as for

to have as friends.

In receiving emails from my
high school friends who are also

style and social habits. Many stu
dents, in turn, become critical of
organized religion and enjoy
challenging others to defend their

are experiencing many chal

lenges that I have yet to face and
probably will never have to face

in attending a Christian Univer

sity. Unlike Fox, where people
are genuinely friendly and ac
cepting, most colleges and uni

pear likely to turn in a dis

This is why 1 believe in the
importance of being a source of
light and encouragement to my
high school friends. I feel that I
have been extremely blessed in
having the opportunity to attend
Fox and live in an environment

fronted with changing them
selves. Where in high school we
had each other to turn to for

those around me. I in tum want

Christian support and encourage
ment, they now have to stand

alone among much diversity and
criticism. For many college stu
dents, college is a time to search
for a belief that suits their life

Points to Ponder—
'Obstacles are those frightful things you
see when yon take your eyes off the end
goal"

to help my high school peers in
lifting them up to God so that He

"So Peter ... waiked on the water toward Jesus.

But when he Cooked around at the hv^ waves, he
was terrijietl and began to slnR ..
-Matthew 14:29,30 TLB

Do we live in a sheltered

So this leaves you where?
Actually, you have many choices
instead of spending time in your
room. There are many places

bubble? Many would say yes,

you can go if you need privacy.

especially looking in from the

And if these alternatives are not

Lindsay Walker
Staff Writer

outside. My best friend who at

tends Seattle University couldn't
believe some of the rules
that we have, including
no rated "R" movies

Monetary Fund lending prac

if separated by thousands of miles.
But, more importantly, lift up your
friends to God in prayer, ftay for
them to have strength and courage
to give in to the craziness and sin-

ftjlnessaroundthem. Pray that God
will fill them with a sense of peace
and power to make a difference in
the hves of the other students around

them. And, when your done, don't
forget to thank God for bringing
them into your life.

who doesn't? They may have
decided to come to George Fox
on the knowledge that things like

major concessions in their ef

Democrats had recaptured

forts to reform International

believe in what Republi
cans say they believe in:
the lower taxes, a smaller

federal government, more
power forstate.s and cities,
more responsibility and

-Bad precedents. Wash
ington continues to seize the
constitutional powers of state
and local governments. First
in law enforcement and now

freedom for individuals

in education, with $1.2 bil
lion in the new budget to es

and stricter accountability

tablish a teacher hiring pro

for public officials.
A loss from Tuesday

gram. Education is a local

would be a shock to the

matter.

Congress set another bad

GOP system. It would
spark a serious reassess

precedent by voting $5.9 bil

ment of strategies and val

abusing the Freedom to Farm
Act, whose purpose was to
make U.S. agriculture more

ues for the critical election

in the year 2000. It would

mean the departure of a

it.

lion to subsidize farmers,

efficient by getting the fed
eral government out of the
business of fixing prices.
What's particularly trou
bling is that GOP leaders tu-e

about the rules brought forth

Case in point; the

proclaiming success. It's true

upon us, just remember you
aren't the only one that lives on
this campus, and you ac
cepted the rules ~ now
obey them.

pork-laden budget that was

that President Clinton was

patched together and fi
nally approved October 20.

handicapped in his attempt to

not saying that
only non-Chris
tians should watch

and just hang

"R" rated movies,

out in my room

but shouldn't we set

with friends, but

out ail the distractions of your

N o v e m b e r 4 t o fi n d t h a t

time you whine and complain

their life? I am

outselves a level

above everyone? I
would rather explain to a
friend why I live with these
rules than to try to explain why I
had Bob in my room until three

son. but what about someone

[IMF's] history." Republi
cans appear to have won few

All I am trying to say is that next

this do not occour on campus.

"Republicans secured the
most sweeping reforms in the

wake up on the morning of

leadership crew that was
aggressive at taking power
but tentative at exercising

to rent Scream

to spend time with a friend with

publicans agreed to $ 18 bil
lion in new funding. Speaker
Newt Gingrich claims that

tices.

Sure, I would
love to be able

mean that maybe you would like

global financial crisis. Re

miracle for Republicans to

which has exacerbated the

be a tragedy for those who

sphere here.

Youareroniatically 'n™!yed. I

election. It would take a

ditional funds for the IMF,

the House. Nor would that

should be living

such as no rated "R" movies for
a reason. You may like these
things as much as the next per

nearly a year of resisting ad

care and will be there for them even

how a Christian

nity, we adapt and follow rules

-IMF surrender. After

has lost an average of 32
House seats in years when
there is no presidential

would not be shocked to

ample to others as

turning next year. A.S a commu

tains no tax cuts.

and hang out with your friends, take
a moment before flitting the sack to
write a quick email to a childhood
friend. Let them know tliat you still

love the atmo

room and you can't shut the
door. And I don't even mean that

that holds the White House

your classes, do some homework,

we to set an ex

to your approval, then maybe
you should think again about re

ing and the new budget con

Since 1938, the party

people to vote. In fact, I

thing is, even
with the rules, I

were before coming here. I un
derstand firsthand how frustrat
ing it is when you have a mem
ber of the opposite sex in your

impeachment.

ing an agenda that inspires

The funny

perfectly well what the rules

have risen eight percent an

So, after you get done with

As a Chris

go here, and you knew

tory. The main reason was a
flood of tax revenues, which

president in the dock for

reason is the fear of push

tian college, aren't

No one forced you to

hands off money, surpluses
always lead to more spending.
-No lax cut. We've just
had the first surplus since
1969 and the largest in his

nually since 1992 and now
represent a record chunk of
GDP. The economy is slow

times of need.

and floor hours.

do you know what?

heavily favored in an offyear election with the

come near that norm. The

The reason for being sheltered
fl o o r .

appointing performance
from last Tuesday, despite
the fact that they should be

can show them His love in their

to stand firm in their beliefs and not
-Banna

Republicans now ap

most Christian's knees start trem

that nurtures my spiritual life.
Because I have the chance daily
to lift up and praise God's name
with my peers, I'm granted a
sense of belonging and unity with

versities aren't. To fit in, many
of my friends are being con

Staff Writer

faith. This is the point where

braving their freshman year in bling.

college, I've found out that many

Sean McGeeney

a . m .

Having diddled for six
months, the GOP Congress

pass bills on tobacco and
HMO regulation. There
should be successes, consid

produced a disaster:

ering the changes which be

-More spending. By
invoking phony emergen
cies, Congress boosted out

gan 20 years ago, in Ameri
can attitudes toward govern
ment. It is the failure of Re

lays by $20.8 billion and
.still kept below budget
cap.s. Nothing they called
an emergency was really

publicans on the budget that

an emergency. Never be
fore has Congress so cyni-

party's most cherished be

cally circumvented the

could lead to a failure in the

election Tuesday. The budget

is*supposecI to reflect a
liefs.

A failure from Tuesday

rules. Farm subsidies, com

does not require the loss of

puter fixes, military spend
ing " all should have been

the House. Even if Republi

handled through the regu

two or three in the Senate,

lar appropriations process,
but would have required

they will have blown a re

cans gain ten scats there and

markable opportunity, not

Just remember that whatever

off-setting cuts in spending

merely to gain seats, but to

you do, whatever you say, you are

elsewhere. As a result, the

remind Americans of their

a wimess to non-Christians, even

surplus is melting away.
Congress has confirmed

if you aren't trying to be. So, be
proud of the mles, explain why we
have them and tell your friends that
it really isn't so bad after all.

policies and their ideals. Af

our worst fears; that, since

ter all, that is what politicians
of both parlies should be do

politicians can't keep their

ing: representing principles.
Novemher 6, I99H
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Unsent
message
continued
Theneg
ihborhoodpcinci wastakn
igpa
lceonSaturday.Jm
i wantedtogo,Phyhsdd
i nt
that-stupid picnic," said Phylis.
ent the entire time staring at my chest.

0Reveiwsbyhi'eman'

CDs by Nicole Renee,
Hole 8< Everclear
reviewed
Brandon Hollingsworth
Staff Writer

these guys are from Or
egon. They are the home

town favorites f cause

Alright. I lost all my

Elliott Smith hasn't made

money from the last ar

poppy radio tunes just
yet). I honestly can't pic
ture a band being more

ticle to gambling debts so

here's my second attempt
to gain some more

fundage to pay for drug
rehabilitation.

friendly to mainstream
radio then these guys.
They're so well produced

Again, if there are

with such melodic hooks

any complaints about any

that you might as well
surrender your soul light
over to the purchasing of
this CD. So that being
said, if you liked past
Everclear, tlien you will
more than enjoy this re
lease. Everyone from Or
egon loves these guys. I

part of this article, all
complaints can be sent to:
Beau Pritchard, Willcuts

3. And that being
said we're off.

Nicole Renee- "selftitled"

Spin called this "an

The^
for her f
"1 n
she said

"No problem/I^
An hour later, Jim was sti

"What are you doing?" P
"Getting ready to go," sal

She grabbed the piece of pa^
2 packs of Artichoke hearts
a 1/2 lb of mushrooms,
and that's where it starts.

Parsley, paprika, salt, & thyme,
2 yellow lemons, but that just don't rhyme.
Flour and pepper, a bottle of wine,

throw in some lemon juice, and it'll taste fine.
Listen hear an' I won't stutter, long with onions &

Attention

she has "a Sharp melodic

FPEE POP AND MAVBE FPEE MOME

PASSES. YOU HAVE BEEN WAPNEDUB

the

am from Nevada.

Hole- "Celebrity Skin"
am going to review this

that's hard to forget." All
I can say is that if you
trust these magazines

CD even though I don't

for reviews, then go
for it. Her CD sounds

own it. I haven't even

truthfully ever really lis
tened to that much of it.

decently unique, but

The way I see this band
is tliat if you want some

contains similar traits

nice lir Smashing

that will basically
make any Brandy,
Backstreet Boys.
orR&B freak love

this new artist.

I'm not exactly
sure, but I think

you might be

able to pick up on
her sound on the radio. It

may not be out just yet.
So if you miss SWV and
Robyn, then this would
definitely be worth look

ing into for your listening
)leasure.

Everlcear- "So Much

or the Afterglow"
Everyone knows that

Pumpkins with a
new singer, then
get this CD.
They don't

sound exactly
like Smashing
Pumpkins (tjie old
skool style), but it's
pretty apparent and

makes me physically
nauseous. I also don't re

ally like Courtney Love.

She doesn't illustrate any
redeeming qualities as a

human being. 1 am prob

ably just bitter for the
whole thing of how she
had her husband mur

dered. Exactly what kind
of name is Francis Bean?

MINqBENOEp
Rv TnncitVian

By Jonathan Roberts

Confession time. I

hook...She's a new voice

Attention

WATCH IN THE NEXT TWO WEEXS FOP
THE MNDBENDEP CONTEST AND WIN
SOME COa STUFF LllfE FPEE PIZZA.

unusual soul-funk fu

sion." Time wrote that

ppers, that wife of mine, she wants

oysters & butter.

From an idea by Matt Jones

A t o Z
Move your way through the letter maze from A in the too left to 7 in th. k «
according to these rules: ^ ^ ^ bottom right
1. You can only move one space at a time: rieht left nn i.

2. You can move to a space onyl fi tis' etiher thee
i' xl tThe^l h"^^

with the letter. For example, from an E you can itrhymes
like

T

to

P,

etc.

3. Don't double back or retrace your path.

®

^

rhyming

letter

AKLMRQUVWX
BCDNO PHCDY
PUTOBTGFEI

QRS PVF EBAJ
UXHGWXPKLM
VWIEFYIJON
IHGFDCBAGH
JABCRQPQJJJ
KLMDERguxy
ABNOPQhvwz
ZA-x-M-a-C)-d-a-v-M-A-x-Av-A-d-o-N-

SI qiBd iqSij
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Happiness great cinematic experience
Tristan Davies
A&E Staff Writer

'Happiness' is a film drip

ping in bitter irony. This film
does not like the personalities
of its characters, it cannot en
dure their superficialities, and it
detests their actions. Writer/
Director Todd Solondz blasts

celluloid; all searching for the

or another they are like these

piness really is. They search for

people, but they have to. The
opening scene frames the trag

hate. The humor arises in the

edy of these lives. The look

anomalous thing they think hap

it in selfishness, depravity, and

fact that the characters are per
plexed when they are still

His response: "You think I'm
not hip? You think I'm [excre
ment]! Well you're wrong! I'm

on Jon Lovitz's
face

completely unfulfilled after

an American nuclear family

come to the Dollhouse,'
Solondz throws at us a bewil

world's most disgusting people,
and somehow does it with the

great cinematic experi
ences of this year.

this world?

They are the self-obsessed,

Written and directed by
Todd Solondz. Running

with outstanding perfor

derers, and the adulterers of

time: 140 minutes. No

shines as the everyday dad
with a dark secret. Phillip

the serial rapists, the mur

Solondz's writing and

Looks and camera angles
create true emotional in

volvement.

The

fi l m

mances. Dylan Baker

guage, sexuality, adult
themes).

direction are immaculate.

crosses the boundary from h

This film is peppered

M PA A r a t i n g ( l a n

the world.

comedy to date. How could

morous to hilarious when the

audience member belatedly ad

found in the title. 'Happiness'

mits to him/herself, "I have felt
that way too!" They do not
want to admit that in one way

Seymour Hoffman re

Joy Jordan: Jane
Adams, Helen Jor

screen lime after meager

dan: Lara Flynn
Boyle, Trish Maplewood:
Cynthia Stevenson, Bill
Maplewood: Dylan Baker,
Allen: Philip Seymour

parts in Boogie Nights and
a variety of other minor in

■cj^enson, much missed after
ing dumped speaks a thousand
words to us all and lets us know

that for the next two hours we

are going to share in the pathetic
existence of all these people.

her lovely work in Robert
Altman's 'The Player,' is the

picture perfect, over-perky, sub
urban mom.
This is not a film for all au-

V

7/

Cast:

ceives much deserved

dependent roles. Cynthia

P

or touching? The answer is

is about a group of possibly the
saddest people ever depicted on

crement]!" Lovitzispart
of the key. He is perhaps

does Soiondz think wins in

fathers, sisters and brothers,

effect of creating the year's best

this film be funny, or poignant,

also be prepared for one
of the very few truly

self-diiuted heroine. Who

seem to know: mothers and

dering barrage of disgusting
scenes, containing possibly the

champagne and you're
[excrement]! You're [ex

heaithy person in the fi[m
and yet is dumped by our

ties. This perplexity is

onto the big-screen in living neighbors and friends.
color. The creator of the cruel
1996 Junior High epic, 'Wel

pared to be offended, but

the most se[f-aware,

they commit their atroci

to life by the fact
the dirty, intricate, nitty-gritty brought
that they are people we all
details of the intimate lives of

diences. Be pre

'

'

Hoffman, Kristina: Camryn
Manheim, Mona Jordan:

Louise Lasser, Lenny Jor
dan: Ben Gazzara

'

Camping with Bethany and Jamie's sentimental sweet tooth
Bethany Sonerholm
& Jamie Lunt

Columnists

about 3' X 5' when folded...

it, and see just what I am made

of hot Belgian Hazelnut Cof

for the sole purpose of finding

and I'm about 5' 10").
So the next day 1 made a

of.

fee and warm socks.

the chocolate ones. Of course,

Okay, upon reading that

I learned nothing, but the
'70s dance was a gas. Teeshirts for a buck. Sly and the

he thinks that Catholic chil

campsite that looked like it

sentence, never mind. I am

came out of a "how to sur

content to live within the trau

huddled in a hermit tent, oc

vive" manual. I had my fire

Family Stone, Hot boys danc

c a s i o n a l l y fi x i n g a w i n d
blown floppy black tarp, and

mas of modem life. But please
give Bethany a hearty hand

ing like the Village People, the

play the Eucharist...
Well, Bethany's gotta get
to her History paper... Jamie

you!) and fire reflector shield.

Lava Lamp Lounge, and the

will be back for closing com

feeding a fire that seemed like
the only light for miles. Jamie

Then I sliced tiny apples and
hard pears into my pan... and

shake for me next time you see
her. And that goes double

best dressed folks this side of

ments any minute!

forwhoever else is in her class.

the new Beck video- what's

strapped barbecue utensils to
his belt loop (which made it
very hard to dance), and ate
quite a few hot dogs.
Survival Techniques is a

had fruit and burnt cinder

Anyway, lest you think
that Gary Fauver is only out
to give us a soggy hungry

not to like?

I have a hard time writing

holiday amongst Christian

about dances. I mean the

folks, but there is much to

ting on a log joumaling in a
soggy notebook... surfing
down a muddy hill to filter

weekend... I now know how

dance was tres cool. Every

commend it, besides the an

to build fires, find food in na

body was there, and I love the

nual Simpsons Halloween Epi

ture, keep morale up despite

community getting together

sode.

water at the lake... and hop

being alone in the dark for
hours at a time, and not smell
too bad by the time I get home.

and grooving with their hair

Bethany spent Halloween

class that students almost fight

(started it in the rain thank

saute.

I fi l l e d t h e a f t e r n o o n s i t

to get the chance to register for.
And it's a great class! But half

ing that my sleeping bag was

way through a rainy survival

going to dry out by 6:30 PM.

weekend at Tilikum, one may

tend to ask oneself, "Am J re

ally here on purpose?" I spent
the first night folded into a tarp
that looked like a taco... that

was pretty comfortable until it
started to rain (the tarp was

That's nothing. I slept on

Yeah, I dig Halloween. It

is not always the most popular

Last year I lived off cam

down. But I can either be hu

pus, and my room mates and I

morous or mushy, and the

forgot to get candy. When the

I think I even avoided Poison

'70's dance deserves more.

first wave of trick or treaters
came to the door dressed like

angels, bunnys and clowns we
gave away tortillas. One look
at us scary dudes, not dressed

an airport bench once, and I

Oak!! (I'll let you know for

If'n Bethany hadn't been off

road Greyhound. Okay, I,

sure next week... rumor has it

Jamie Lunt, am a city boy. But

can take up to ten days to get.)

being Commando in the
woods, she could help out.

I would trade my room mate's

Anyway... I think I'm glad to

Ha. Ha. Ha. Very Funny

comb for the desire to hang

be home where I can reflect on

Docter Jones. Anyway, from

out in the cold and rain, rough

what I learned with a big mug

what I hear Halloween was

up of course, and the moms
would quickly cammand their

cool.

kids, "Don't eat that."

There were the annual

Health and Counseling Services
Health Fair
• Flu shots, $10 for students

. Free blood pressure & vision screening

. Chaplain's Office: Spiritual health

. Nutrition Table: Fiber: Who needs it.

Sports Medicine & Excersise Table
Biology Table: Germs in our world
Self evaluation on depression
Informative medical literature

EHS Atrium Nov. 10th 9am - 4pm
Kathy Weiss, MD

dren could use the wafers to

Carolyn Staples, RN

Bill Buhrow, PsyD, Director

Later when the older kids

Foxie get-togethers... RA's

came and we were out of tor

stayed in their rooms keeping

tillas we had to give them cups

the peace...students dressed

of rice. For some strange rea

up, danced about (offcampus
of course,) and good times
were had by all.

son we didn't get egged. I

My apartment now boasts
a pile of Necco wafers - re
member them...? Jamie laughs
because I open each package

specting juvenile delinquent.

would not have stood for such
behavior when I was a self re

And yet there it was, the
community of Newberg giving
what they got, and people ac

Need Help With

cepting what they didn't need
or want, just because Hallow

College Expenses?

een, that dreadful pagan tradi

Call Today!

neighbors. How utterly differ

1-800-636-6773 x94n

tion, reminded us that we were
ent from survival weekend.

Noveniher 6. /99rS'
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Learn how to rhati<^p your passjvoLdir^hTinp- Y^nr password. HOW to you've never changed it,

Change your password. WHY?

If you are still using the last 4 digits of your student ID as your password for
either Fox Mail or Eudora, it's time to change. Now. The idea was to assign you an
easy-to-remember password at the beginning of the semester, but everyone expected
that you would change your password right away. Some of you haven't.
By making your original password easy to remember, it also makes it easy to
discover Hey, let me see your driver's license a minute. I want to see your... uh...
picture." Just that easy, someone knows the last 4 digits of your student ID. If that's
still your password, this person can now access and read all your mail, send mail
with your name as the sender (and say anything he/she wants to ... you'll get the
blame), change your resume to make you look stupid or cruel, and even change
your password which would prevent you from getting back into your account with
out help from Computer Services.
Don't scoff at this. It happens every year. Some students break into another's

e-mail box as a prank or because they think it's funny, but some do it out of spite or
meanness. Some are unaware that what they're doing is a prosecutable offense, but
some know and don't care because they think they'll never get caught (... bad
assumption on their part, by the way). This is a very serious problem, and the
administration cannot solve it. They make the guidelines and enforce penalties when
the guidelines are broken, but they cannot prevent mischief. YOU must protect
yourself.
Change your password. Here's WHAT you can do:
Never give vour password to anyone else. If there is some emergency when
you must allow someone to access your e-mail accounts, change your password as
soon as you can.

Choo.se pa.sswords no one can easilv guess. The name of your boy/girlfriend,

Fnx Mail: Log in using your current p
your 4-digit
password).
Under the Ser
vice

Change Password

menu

you'll find a
s e l e c t i o n

called Change
P a s s w o r d .

When you've
selected that,
this

window

\'-k

Old Password:

New Password:

'W
J i

Re-type Password:

appears:

OK

Cancel

In the top
box

„ pjfrosh

User ID:

]

labeled

\O
J il ud

Pass-

raSo-

J

*

word" type the password you JUST USED to log into Fox Mail. In the second box
labeled "New Password" type the new password you've decided on. In the third

box labeled "Retype Password" type your new password again. It's a doublecheck system to make sure you typed your new password correctly the first time.

Then click "OK." The next time you log into Fox Mail you will need to use your
new password. It's that easy!

Eudora: Under the Special menu (Mac) or the Options menu (Windows) is die
option to Forget Password. Choose that first. Nothing visible will happen, but it's

your extension number, your box number, your middle name, your initials, your
family members (including pets), or anything else you talk a lot about (a favorite
pastime or sports team, for example)... or any of these things spelled backwards...
are NOT good passwords.
Choose something ea.sy to remember. Choose things like the name of a child
hood friend, a favorite pet that died a long time ago, the street you grew up on, your
first grade teacher, your code name from when you played spy in third grade ... or
add a number or a non-text symbol to your password (sweetie becomes sweet;e,
Carl becomes Carl ... you get the idea).
Choose something easy to type. If it's more than 8 keystrokes, you dramati

important that you choose it anyway. Then go back to the Special/Options menu

cally increase the possibility of mistyping and having to start again. Annoying. And
if you can't type your password quickly, someone may be ab\e to decipher what
you're typing.

Click

and

choose

Password

Change Pass
word.

Yo u ' l l

get this win

Please enter the pjfrosh@andy.georgefoH.edu
password:

dow:

Type the
password you
normally use
for

P a s s w o r d :

Eudora.

[ Cancel ] f[ OK ]]

OK.

The next window appears:
Password

^

Please enter the new

FREE MONEY!!

p j f r o s h @ a n d y. g e o r g e f o K . e d u p a s s w o r d :

Password:

PEAK SEASON BONUS MONEY!*

[ Cancel ] [[ OK |

31

$300 Bonus working from Nov. through Dec 31st.

$150 Bonus working from Dec. through Dec 31st.

Type the NEW password you've chosen. NOTE: Eudora
passwords MUST be at least 6 but NOT MORE than 8 characters

long and at least one of the characters must be a non-text charac
ter. Something like turtle* or 123jane or you&me. Click OK.

QUALIFICATIONS:
*Must quality tor a UNITED PARCEL SERVICE part-time package handler

One more window appears asking you to verify your new pass
word:

position in our Portland, Tualatin, or Airport tacility.
♦Work every day (except weekends).
*Must have pertect attendance. No exceptions allowed.

Password

Please uerify the new

pjfrosh@andg.georgefoH.edu password:

$8.50 or $9.50 per hour to start!
A Variety of Shifts to Choose From!

Password:

Paid Weekly and No Weekend Work!

1 'Cancel 1 [[ ])

-OK."
r„. n.., i yrsreS: f"
W.I1 need to use your new password. Ifs that eSyt '

W A L K - I N I N T E R V I E W S AT
TUALATIN
10800 S.W. MANHAS.SF.T DR.

TakepmcLto
i ns^Tw^ someone to vo
ia
l te your cyberspace!
n

Change your password.

<

Monday @ 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday @ 6:30 a.m.
Thursday @ 7:00 p.m.
**Meet at the Guard Shack

Above information is provided hv I

nn
i g & BruceArnod
l from George Fo7un

Computer Services University
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fi m i f

IhasseenTa
re
'l'"rIf'si!T=
' >sbeenoneheckofao
lngweek.Thsi week
have a week that is out nf (hopefully) peace. When I start to
always-my resoonse hut l t God's word for comfort. This is not

this week, the ups and the d^ as been the only response that works. So in response to

em

up

oh

wb

PBOPLB you LOVB!
jyiatthew 18:10

"See that you do not look down on one of
these little ones."

tny study Bible that h • revealed to me several verses and a passage from

inLad I am foe 8>ven me comfort. I have tried to not dwel on the bad things;

heWi Ik" mv o "h ""for the things 1 have. This has comforted me, and
same
tor you. God bless
and, when
in doubt, love!
samelorvou
Gnrh
J ''"Shter.
I hope that it does the

^ike <Ai nj good a lother. when Kni ei i ji id?- out

J^thdt another bahg ison the waij. she does what
she can to help I ler S-tjear-olcl son. Michael, prepare

—Jonathan Roberts, Editor in Chief, The Crescent

"Now we know that if the earthly tent we live in is destroyed, we have a building from
Ood, an eternal house in Heaven, not built by human hands." 2 Corinthians 5:1

tor a new sibling. They find oi !t that the nev</ babij is
going to be a girl, and dag aftet dag. night after night.
Atichael sings to his sister in Mommy's tumnuj. "The
pregnancy progresses nonnaily for Karen, ai / active
member of the panther Creek iAnited Methodist
Church in Morristown. Tem lessee. Then the labor

"For me to live is Christ, to die is gain." Philippians 1:21

pains come. Every five minutes, then every minute.

For 1 am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the
present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth; nor anything else in all
creation, wil he able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Romans 8:38-39

Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God." Philippians 4:6

iSnt complications arise during delivery. Hours of
labor. Would a C-sectioi i be required?
Jinally. Michael's little sister is born, i^utshe is
in serial is conditio! i. With siren howling in the night,
the ambulance rushes the infant to the heo-natal

intensive care unitatSt. Mary's Hospital. Knoxviiie,
Tennessee. The days inch by. The little girl gets
worse. The pediatric specialist tells the parents.
'There is very little hope, prepared for the worst'

"When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and when you pass through the
rivers, they will not sweep over you. When you walk through the fire, you will not be
burned; the flames will not set you ablaze." Isaiah 43:2
The Lord is good, a refuge in times of trouble. He cares for those who trust in him."
Nahum 1:7

Kai en and her husbai id contact a local

cemetery about a burial plot. They have fixed i ip a
special room in their home for the new baby, now they
plan a funeral. Michael keeps begging his parents to
let him see his sister: '9 want to sing to her." he says.
Week tivo in intensive care. 9t looks as if a
fiyff lerai will come before the week is over. Michael

keeps nagging about singing to his sister, but kids are
never allowed in 9ntensive Care. iSut Karen makes i ip
her mind. SI le will take Michael wl lether they like it or
not 9f he doesn't see his sister now. He may never see

The magic of a thankful spirit is that it has the power to replace...
Anger
with
Resentment with happiness,

love,

:

^

her alive.

Fear with faith,

She dresses him in an oversized scrub suit

Worry with peace,

and marches him into 9Cbi. He looks like a walking
laundry basket and the head nurse recognizes him as
a child and bellows. "Qet that kid out of here now! No

The desire to dominate

With the wish to play on a team
Self-preoccupation

children are allowed in SCiAi" The mother rises up

With concern for the needs of p

Guilt with an open door to forgiveness.

strong in Karen, and the usually mild-mannered lady

Sexual impurity
With honor and respect,

firm line. 'He is not leaving until he sings to his sister!'

glares steel-eyed into the head nurse's face, her lips a
Karen tows Michael to his sister's bedside. He

Jealousy with joy at another's success,
Lack of creativity

With inspired productivi^

Inferiority's with dignity, /'
With
Laalcko
FJoanveabundance of self-sharing.

Donald E. Demaray
•

-,t

:

the time this week to tel your friends and loved ones that you love them and are

u 11 I f^r them being in your life. This wil not only make their day, hut it may also let

Sod'Skl n
i yourUrth"JayHewantsto.hutcant'becauseyouarenotthankfulforthe
gifts He has given you.
It. la<;t two weeks have lost or are in the process of losing

somXh
teyToTe!Theo
folwnigsi apassagerfomh
tehookGods' WordsofLe
fi.
u ;« o.ir mourning? Some of us feel that it is always more

How much faith IS enoug amount of faith isn't important. If we have faith,
than what we have. Jesus s nothing will be impossible.
though it is as small as a mu 35 basic trust. We don't need a huge quantity of it in
X interpret faith in this ins ^ about having a lot of faith, we
order to get on with our this grain of faith is God, whose Son

gazes at the tiny infant losing the battle to live. Kind
he begins to sing. Sn the pure hearted voice ofd 3year-oid. Michael sings: you are my sunshine, my
only sunshine, you make me happy when skies are
gray —"
9nstai itly the baby girl responds. The pulse
rate becomes calm and steady. 'Keep on singing.
-Michael." his mother urges.
'IJoi f never know. dear, how much 9 love yoi i.
please don't take my sunshine away—'The ragged,
strained breathing becomes as smooth as a kitten's
purr.

'Keep on singing. Michael!'
The other night dear, as 9 lay sleeping. 9
dreamed 9 held you in my arms...
Michael's little sister relaxes as rest healing
rest, seems to sweep over her. Tears conquer the face
of the bossy head nurse. Karen glows. "IJol i are i ny
sunshine, my only sunshine, please don't take my
sunshine away.'
Not long afterward, the little girl is well enough

to go home! ' Womai I's Day' magazine called it. The

may miss the mustard seed w ^ Gethsemane of grief with the word "Father"

miracle of a brother's song.' The medical staff just
called it a miracle. Karen called it a miracle ofQod's
love. Ki few weeks later. Michael's little sister was

still on his Hps. „ ,„a mountains of our bereavement journey with

baptized at the p^anther Creek IAnited Methodist

maintained his faith. Me w

We too can go through tne these feehnp

"Father" on our Hps. O" fJben we think we have lost that mustard seed, we do
will not obliterate our hv

Jlu to remember that our Father ^

Church.

< > <

r i v

r
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A season of close calls Updates from the
Senior

mented. "He's has been work

forward

ing hard in the back field keep

Wade

ing many goals out of the net."

Fleming

Tschan said there were sev
eral times when the team lost in

t h e fi e l d

games with a score of only 1 -0.
and if those games had changed

the only undefeated team in the NFL this Sunday,
as they squeaked by the Cincinnati Bengals 33-

just a bit, the season could be a

26. The Minnesota Vikings lost their first game

ball

ahead

of an

opponent.

w h o l e l o t d i ff e r e n t .

The playoffs are approach
ing, and when asked about the
outlook for our Bruins, Tschan

that the guys are a "close-knit

said it is difficult to say. "It is
all figured out by calculators,"

group" that likes playing to
gether. There are nine seniors
on the team this year who have

he said.

centage which is calculated by
the number of goals along with

10-7-1.

working together for the past
four years. They know each
other very well and they know
how to work together on the
field. The guys have kept up
their great team character de

Va r s i t y h e a d c o a c h
Manfred Tschan pointed out
that his guys have been playing

spite their losses this year.
Tschan said they have had
a rough time scoring and this

very good soccer this season
during an interview last week.
They have had some problems
in a few games where the qual

disappointed the team, but they
never gave up and they are still

ity to make the playoffs."
In fact, George Fox Men's

going strong. When asked
about one of the strong points
of the team this year, Tschan
mentioned the defense, espe

soccer has been ranked in the

Staff Writer

The season is winding
down and the manly Bruin soc
cer team is working hard to
make the playoffs. Their record
this season, as of last week, is

ity of their performance was not
what they wanted it to be, but
that has not destroyed their spir
its.

One of the great things
Tschan mentioned was the fact

♦ NFL Football - The Denver Broncos became

races down

with the

Heather Cramer

Outside World

cially the goalkeeping.
"Curtis Seiby, our goal
keeper, has really kept us in a
lot of games," Tschan com

of the year to Tampa Bay, 27-24, and Green Bay

gained some ground on Minnesota by defeating
San Francisco 36-22. Two teams won their first

game of the season, as Washington upset the New
York Giants, and Carolina upended New Orleans.

"Each team's chance for

the playoffs is based on a per

points per win. In the past our
guys have been hurt by these
percentages. Twice other teams
were picked over our guys,
teams which they had beaten
during the season. Our guys
have the talent and the mental

top five teams of the Northwest
Conference up through this
week. So if that has anything
to say about their chances of
participating in the playoffs, I
would say the chances are in our
f a v o r.

♦ NCAA Football - The Nebraska

Cornhuskers' 47-game home winning streak was
snapped by Heisman Trophy favorite Ricky
Williams and the Texas Longhoms, 20-16. In
Pac-10 action. The UCLA Bruins were nearly
upset by Stanford, but held on for a 28-24 win.
The Oregon Ducks and Washington Huskies,
who play this weekend in Eugene, both suffered
big losses to Arizona and USC.
♦ NASCAR - Jeff Gordon clinched the

Winston Cup Points Championship on Sunday by
winning the AC Delco 400 at Rockingham, North
Carolina. The win marked the third Winston Cup
Championship in Gordon's career.

Sophomores

Cross-Country Update
The George Fox cross
country teams closed out their
regular seasons last Saturday at

The Bruins came into the

Championship Meet in Tacoma,

championship meet on a high
note after Workman and Taylor

The mens' team finished in

were named NWC Cros.s-Coun-

fourth place, with Junior Bran
don Workman leading the Bru
ins with a fourth-place finish.

try athletes of the week for the

J u n i o r J o h n M a n t a l a s a l s o fi n

gional Meet will be held this
Saturday, November 7. in

ished strong, placing 10th.

Bruin Brawl

not far behind in 28th.

the Northwest Conference
Wa s h .

w i n fi r s t

the Bruins by coming in 26th,
with sophomore Marisa Menitt

Matt Gustafson

Crescent Sports Editor

The "Battle in the Canyon"
was completely dominated by

week of October 25.
T h e P a c i fi c N o r t h w e s t R e

The women's team faced

Tacoma, Wash. This meet will

some stiff competition from
their NWC opponents, but still
ran hard to a seventh-place fin
ish. Freshman Tori Taylor led

decide who will go to Nation
als, so be sure to support your
fellow Bruins as they train this
week!

Volleyball Update

the sophomores, as the Class of
Photo by Elise Barrero

The Class of 2001 celebrates their first-ever victory in the
Bruin Brawl.

Bruin Sports Events
Volleyball: Saturday, November 7 -

2001 gained possession of the
Bruin Jr. for the first time ever.
Justin Burch was the man

with BJ when it left campus, but
it was a total group effort for the
victory, as the sophomores
nearly outnumbered all three
other classes combined.

Even with the sophomores'
numbers advantage, the juniors

NWC Tournament - bosted by GFU

nearly maintained their
stranglehold on the Bruin Jr. as

The Bruins' 20-game win
ning streak was snapped last

illness. Rennie was not only
able to play a major role in the

11:00 am:GFU vs PLU

Andy Rosen broke into the
clear. However, Burch was able

F r i d a y a g a i n s t P a c i fi c

match, but was also able to be

Lutheran. A motivated Lutes

1:00 pm:Puget Sound vs Willamette

to run Rosen down, and the

present for the Bruins' Senior

7:00 pm'.Cbampionsbip Match

that.

team won a long, hard-fought
match by the scores of 13-15,

Night, where every George Fox
Senior was honored for their

15-10, 3-15, 17-15, 15-13.
The loss didn't hurt

contribution to the team.

George Fox's playoff situation,

Rennie, Jen Schultens, Amy

however, because the Bruins

Schultens, Coby Van der Meer,
Charysse Chowning, and

had already clinched the North

west Conference championship
the week before.

The PLU game marked the
surprising return of senior .set
ter Jennie Rennie, who had
missed several matches due to

The Bruin seniors included

Rachel Evans.

Basketball: Friday, November 6 6:00 pm:Women's Team vs Alumni
8:00 pm:Men's Team vs Alumni

George Fox will host the

NWC Tournament Saturday,
November 7. where they hope
another winning streak will be
maintained.

sophomores took control after
The sophomore win
marked the first lime since last
year that the juniors did not

have the Bruin in their posses
sion.

Interested in writing for
sports? Want to help keep

the George Fox campus

Cross Country: Sat., November 7 -

NAIA Pacific NW Regional Meet

informed about what's going

on with our teams? If so,
please call Sports Editor
Matt Gustafson at #3419.
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